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Frequency Sex Initial SVL Tail Release Mortality 
  Mass (cm) Length Date 
  (g)  (cm)
373	 ♀	(gravid)	 435	 82.2	 5.5	 4	may	2009	 Yes*
482	 ♀	(gravid)	 543	 85.3	 5.5	 4	may	2009	 no
515	 ♀	(gravid)	 825	 99.0	 7.0	 16	July	2009	 no
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tImbeR	RAttlesnAkes
Fig. 4.	some	timber	Rattlesnakes	(Crotalus horridus)	demonstrate	an	apparent	affin-
ity	for	anthropogenic	habitats.	this	male	was	found	beneath	a	construction	sign.
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